
MPIM

STUDENTS FEEDBACK ABOUT SYLLABUS 

Students feedback 
The respondent's email (madhuribhise666@gmail.com) was recorded on submission of this form.



Demographic details of students 

Madhuri Sunil Bhise

madhuribhise666@gmail.com

9922530810

Students Name 
Kindly mention your name correctly 

*

Students E-mail
Kindly mention your email correctly 

*

Student Mobile   number (preferably whatsApp) *



2018

Human Resource (HR)

Marketing (Mkt)

Finance (Fin)

Operations (OSCM)

other

Human Resource (HR)

Marketing (Mkt)

Finance (Fin)

Operations (OSCM)

other

Only Major specialisation

Student feedback for MPIM

Year of passing  (4 digit number) *

Specialisation  (Major)
Kindly choose major specialisation from the list. If it is not there type your own 

*

Specialisation  (Minor)
Kindly choose major specialisation from the list. If it is not there type your own 

*



How were following facilities at the institute? *

EXCELLENT GOOD POOR

library

Computer Lab

Seminar Hall

LCD Projector

Account Section

Students section

Classrooms

Girl / Boys Common Room

Toilets

Canteen

library

Computer Lab

Seminar Hall

LCD Projector

Account Section

Students section

Classrooms

Girl / Boys Common Room

Toilets

Canteen



How were e following initiatives by the college for your overall development *

EXCELLENT GOOD POOR

Teaching / Learning

Mentoring / Guidance about
personal challenges growth
opportunities

Industry Academic Exposure
(Guest session industry
speaker )

Management Programme

Sports

Cocurricular
activities(Induction, cultural,
Social)

Grooming ( Soft Skills
Technical Skills )

Placement

Alumni Interaction / Support

Teaching / Learning

Mentoring / Guidance about
personal challenges growth
opportunities

Industry Academic Exposure
(Guest session industry
speaker )

Management Programme

Sports

Cocurricular
activities(Induction, cultural,
Social)

Grooming ( Soft Skills
Technical Skills )

Placement

Alumni Interaction / Support



After completing this program /course, how do you see your progress on following aspects : *

Excellent Good Poor

My ability to apply
knowledge of management
lessons practically ( in
personal life/ Job/
business)

My ability to be fair, ethical
legal and safe while taking
actions on personal/
professional challenges

My ability to think logically
creatively while taking
decisions for job
investment people
relationship management
etc

My ability to understand job
business responsibilities
processes objectives etc

My ability to forsee impact
of job business actions
legally economically
ethically and globally

My ability to bring comfort
and unity in team members

My ability to form a team
members who complement
each others strengths to
achieve objectives

My ability to contribute to
social welfare through CSR
activities, NGO

My ability to grow and
manage my network of
professionals

My ability to apply
knowledge of management
lessons practically ( in
personal life/ Job/
business)

My ability to be fair, ethical
legal and safe while taking
actions on personal/
professional challenges

My ability to think logically
creatively while taking
decisions for job
investment people
relationship management
etc

My ability to understand job
business responsibilities
processes objectives etc

My ability to forsee impact
of job business actions
legally economically
ethically and globally

My ability to bring comfort
and unity in team members

My ability to form a team
members who complement
each others strengths to
achieve objectives

My ability to contribute to
social welfare through CSR
activities, NGO

My ability to grow and
manage my network of
professionals



Excellent

Good

Fair

Guest Lecture / Activities

Internship / Placement

Industry Academic partnership

Financial Sponsorship for events

other

Get together and Arrange various programs for Alumini 

Focus more on soft skills and interpersonal skills

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

After completing MBA course how do you rate relevance of MBA syllabus to following *

Excellent Good Poor

Availability of text and
reference books online
resources in market

Inculcate / improve the
entrepreneurship skills

Availability of text and
reference books online
resources in market

Inculcate / improve the
entrepreneurship skills

Your overall experience and memories with institute network of students teachers etc *

How can we expect your contribution towards your juniors development? *

Ant other suggestions for improvement of Alumni involvement for student / institutional development *

Any other suggestion for improvement of Institute Teaching learning practices activities students
engagement 

*



 Forms



Demographic details of students 

Renuka Dewangan 

renuka2011990@gmail.com

Alumni Feedback for MPIM
The respondent's email (renuka2011990@gmail.com) was recorded on submission of this form.

Students Name 
Kindly mention your name correctly 

*

Students E-mail
Kindly mention your email correctly 

*



8459017093

2021

Human Resource (HR)

Marketing (Mkt)

Finance (Fin)

Operations (OSCM)

other

Human Resource (HR)

Marketing (Mkt)

Finance (Fin)

Operations (OSCM)

other

Student Mobile   number (preferably whatsApp) *

Year of passing  (4 digit number) *

Specialisation  (Major)
Kindly choose major specialisation from the list. If it is not there type your own 

*

Specialisation  (Minor)
Kindly choose major specialisation from the list. If it is not there type your own 

*



CURRENT PROFESSIONAL DETAILS OF THE STUDENTS 

Salaried (Job)

Own Business

other

Zeal Education Society Pune 

Assistant Professor 

renuka2011990@gmail.com

What is your Profession? 
What do you do at present?

*

Current Organisation / Business Name *

Current Designation in organisation / Business *

Your Professional email id at current organisation if not available mention your personal email id *



How were following facilities at the institute? *

EXCELLENT GOOD POOR

library

Computer Lab

Seminar Hall

LCD Projector

Account Section

Students section

Classrooms

Girl / Boys Common Room

Toilets

Canteen

library

Computer Lab

Seminar Hall

LCD Projector

Account Section

Students section

Classrooms

Girl / Boys Common Room

Toilets

Canteen



How were e following initiatives by the college for your overall development *

EXCELLENT GOOD POOR

Teaching / Learning

Mentoring / Guidance about
personal challenges growth
opportunities

Industry Academic Exposure
(Guest session industry
speaker )

Management Programme

Sports

Cocurricular
activities(Induction, cultural,
Social)

Grooming ( Soft Skills
Technical Skills )

Placement

Alumni Interaction / Support

Teaching / Learning

Mentoring / Guidance about
personal challenges growth
opportunities

Industry Academic Exposure
(Guest session industry
speaker )

Management Programme

Sports

Cocurricular
activities(Induction, cultural,
Social)

Grooming ( Soft Skills
Technical Skills )

Placement

Alumni Interaction / Support



After completing this program /course, how do you see your progress on following aspects : *

Excellent Good Poor

My ability to apply
knowledge of management
lessons practically ( in
personal life/ Job/
business)

My ability to be fair, ethical
legal and safe while taking
actions on personal/
professional challenges

My ability to think logically
creatively while taking
decisions for job
investment people
relationship management
etc

My ability to understand job
business responsibilities
processes objectives etc

My ability to forsee impact
of job business actions
legally economically
ethically and globally

My ability to bring comfort
and unity in team members

My ability to form a team
members who complement
each others strengths to
achieve objectives

My ability to contribute to
social welfare through CSR
activities, NGO

My ability to grow and
manage my network of
professionals

My ability to apply
knowledge of management
lessons practically ( in
personal life/ Job/
business)

My ability to be fair, ethical
legal and safe while taking
actions on personal/
professional challenges

My ability to think logically
creatively while taking
decisions for job
investment people
relationship management
etc

My ability to understand job
business responsibilities
processes objectives etc

My ability to forsee impact
of job business actions
legally economically
ethically and globally

My ability to bring comfort
and unity in team members

My ability to form a team
members who complement
each others strengths to
achieve objectives

My ability to contribute to
social welfare through CSR
activities, NGO

My ability to grow and
manage my network of
professionals



Excellent

Good

Fair

Guest Lecture / Activities

Internship / Placement

Industry Academic partnership

Financial Sponsorship for events

other

No suggestions 

After completing MBA course how do you rate relevance of MBA syllabus to following *

Excellent Good Poor

Relevance to Personal/
Professional
responsibilities

Availability of text and
reference books online
resources in market

Inculcate / improve the
entrepreneurship skills

Relevance to Personal/
Professional
responsibilities

Availability of text and
reference books online
resources in market

Inculcate / improve the
entrepreneurship skills

Your overall experience and memories with institute network of students teachers etc *

How can we expect your contribution towards your juniors development? *

Ant other suggestions for improvement of Alumni involvement for student / institutional development *



There should be some more practical activities and lab sessions in business analytics classes including visualisation 
tools like Power BI and Tableau 

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Any other suggestion for improvement of Institute Teaching learning practices activities students
engagement 

*

 Forms



Renuka Dewangan 

renuka2011990@gmail.com

8459017093

2019

Mr. Mahendra Kumar Dewangan 

mkd6028@gmail.com

7987011023

Parents feedback form 
The respondent's email (renuka2011990@gmail.com) was recorded on submission of this form.

Student Name

Student Email *

Student Mobile Number *

Year Of Admission *

Parent Name *

Parent Mail *

Parent Mobile No. *



How were following facilities at the Institute? *

Excellent Good Poor

Library

Computer lab

Classrooms

Hostel

Canteen

Library

Computer lab

Classrooms

Hostel

Canteen

How were the following initiatives by the college for your child's overall development ?
you can share about your take away from the discussion / progress of your child.

*

Excellent Good Poor

Teaching And Learning

Evaluations(Frequency,method
s)

Mentoring/ Guidance About
personal challenges,growth
opportunities

Industry Academia Exposure
(Guest Session/Industry
speakers for training etc.

Co-Curricular Activities
(Induction,cultural,sports)

Grooming(soft skills,technical
skills development )

Placement Assistance

Teaching And Learning

Evaluations(Frequency,method
s)

Mentoring/ Guidance About
personal challenges,growth
opportunities

Industry Academia Exposure
(Guest Session/Industry
speakers for training etc.

Co-Curricular Activities
(Induction,cultural,sports)

Grooming(soft skills,technical
skills development )

Placement Assistance



Guest lectures / Activities

Internships / Placements

Industry Academia Partnership

Financial Sponsorship towards events / scholorships

Other

Some more students engagement programs and practical activities required to survive in company.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

How Can we except your contribution towards your institute's / future generation's development? *

Any other suggestions for improvement of institute , Teaching Learning Practices, Activities, Student's
Engagement etc.

*

 Forms



Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly agree

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly Agree

Teachers Feedback form 
The respondent's email (ashwinikakade27@gmail.com) was recorded on submission of this form.

1.Infrastructure facilities at the computer lab are adequate for Curriculum delivery. *

2.Computer systems are updated and user friendly in the computer lab. *



Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly agree

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly agree

3.The Computer lab timing is convenient *

4.The set up in the computer lab is convenient *

5.The Staff in Library is adequate. *



Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly agree

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly Agree

6. The journals and magazines are enough in number *

7. The sitting arrangement in the library is convenient and sufficient *

8. The Library timing is convenient *



Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly Agree

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly Agree

9.  Board of studies is taking care to ensure the relevance of the programme offering. *

10. Employability is given weightage in curriculum. *

11. I am given enough freedom to contribute my ideas on curriculum design and development. *



Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly agree

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly agree

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly agree

12. The system followed by the University for the design and development of curriculum is effective. *

13. The curriculum has been updated from time to time. *

14.  Representation from business and industry in boards of studies is helpful in designing and
improving the courses.

*



Strongly disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly agree

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly Agree

Strongly disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly agree

15. The Curriculum of MBA program has inbuilt flexibility & offer wide range of Specializations. *

16. The Curriculum of MBA program develop Problem Solving attitude, Critical Thinking, Leadership and
Team Work, Entrepreneurship, Social Responsiveness and Ethics etc.

*

17. The Curriculum of MBA program incorporates latest developments in management. *



Strongly disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly agree

Yes

No

Maybe

Industry interaction can be given more weightage

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

18.  Institute has necessary facilities & infrastructure for smooth implementation of Curriculum. *

19. Overall your view- Does MBA curriculum helps for student’s holistic development? *

20. Suggestions for improvements in MBA Curriculum 

 Forms



MPIM 

Chandrakant nagnath kamble 

Chandrakant.k1873@gmail.com

8177811873

Employer Feedback
The respondent's email (chandrakant.k1873@gmail.com) was recorded on submission of this form.

Student Name *

Student Email *

Student Mobile Number *



2018

2020

Human Resource

Marketing

Finance

Operations

Other

Human Resource

Marketing

Finance

Operations

Other

Company /Employer Details

Year of Admission *

Year of Passing *

Specialization (Major) *

Specialization (Minor) *



Employer(Company Representative)

W.N.S.

Rajan chaudhari 

Rajan.Chaudhary@wns.com

+91 97112 45657

Employer's Experience About Student Performance etc.

Name of company/ Employer *

Name of company / Employer representative *

Employer Representative's Email *

Employer Representative's Mobile Number *



Employer's Experience 



MPIM Student's Performance *

Excellent Good Poor

Ability to apply knowledge of
management lessons
practically (in personal
life/job/business)

Ability to be fair,ethical,legal
and safe while taking actions
on personal/professional
challenges

Ability to think logically
,creatively while taking
decisions for
job,investment,people
relationship management etc.

Ability to be a constructive
team member

Ability to make team techno
savvy and e�cient through
communication,training,discus
sion etc.

Ability to effectively use
communication skills as per
needs

written communication

verbal communication

soft skills(body
language,behavior,greeting
skills etc.)

Ability to contribute to social
welfare through CSR
Activities,NGO,volunteering etc.

Ability to grow and manage
his/her network of
professionals,social groups,
NGOs using online
social/professional media (e.g.
Facebook,Linkdin,Youtube etc.)

Ability to apply knowledge of
management lessons
practically (in personal
life/job/business)

Ability to be fair,ethical,legal
and safe while taking actions
on personal/professional
challenges

Ability to think logically
,creatively while taking
decisions for
job,investment,people
relationship management etc.

Ability to be a constructive
team member

Ability to make team techno
savvy and e�cient through
communication,training,discus
sion etc.

Ability to effectively use
communication skills as per
needs

written communication

verbal communication

soft skills(body
language,behavior,greeting
skills etc.)

Ability to contribute to social
welfare through CSR
Activities,NGO,volunteering etc.

Ability to grow and manage
his/her network of
professionals,social groups,
NGOs using online
social/professional media (e.g.
Facebook,Linkdin,Youtube etc.)



Guest Lectures/ Activities

Internships /placements

Industry Academia Partnership

Financial Sponsorship towards events / scholarship

Other.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Your opinions about MBA syllabus (based on your interactions / work experience with MPIM students) *

Excellent Good Poor

Relevance to personal
/professional responsibilities
(real life situations)

Relevance to latest
technology,professional
practices/skills

relevance to imparting /
increasing entrepreneurship
skills

Relevance to inculcating
values,ethics etc.

Relevance to personal
/professional responsibilities
(real life situations)

Relevance to latest
technology,professional
practices/skills

relevance to imparting /
increasing entrepreneurship
skills

Relevance to inculcating
values,ethics etc.

How can we except your contribution towards your institute's / future generations development? *

 Forms


